
Fun, engaging music and singing activities and age-appropriate songs kids LOVE to sing.

These new music songbooks celebrate the child singer with play-based learning and vocal exploration. 

Songs and Studies For Kids! includes engaging Solfège Studies and easy-to-learn First Song Adventures 

for new singing students. 

Songs and Studies for Kids! Sample Pages

FULL VOICE MUSIC

WHERE CAN I find SONGS AND STUDIES FOR KIDS?
You can #nd this book series at fullvoicemusic.com, on Amazon worldwide, or ask your local music 

retailer to stock them.

Available separately as:

• Print Book, shipped to your address (shipping fees determined at checkout). Print books are not 

reproducible. Please do not make photocopies.

• PDF Download, includes permission (license) to make copies for classrooms, choral organizations or 

private lesson studios.

• Professional MP3 backing tracks.
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Songs and Studies for Kids! Solfège  Studies 
Solfège Studies are unaccompanied singing exercises that assist students in developing pitch accuracy 

and independent singing skills. Incorporating fun images, handsigns, solfège, lyrics, and music score, 

these engaging melodies help students to learn to read music. 

Students warm-up by reviewing major 

scale patterns.

Simple melodic patterns are introduced 

and reviewed using solfège syllables. We 

recommend singing with and without 

handsigns.

Patterns are introduced on the music sta:. 

Engaging lyrics and story are combined 

with the solfège syllables.

Additional foundational music 

activities can be introduced and 

reviewed in each study. 

Music symbols are introduced to assist 

in learning to follow the score. 
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Songs and Studies for Kids! First Song Adventures

Lyrics printed separately for lyric 

discovery activities.

Music and vocal exploration activities to 

allow students to discover and review 

new concepts in every song.

Simpli#ed leadsheets for students who 

are new to following a score. 

Songs in Introductory A have a repeated 

“A” form for easy memorization. 

First Song Adventures are short, catchy songs that are easy to learn, memorize, and sing. These little 

songs give our young singers “quick wins” that help build their singing con#dence and prepare them for 

more challenging repertoire as they grow. 
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Songs and Studies for Kids! First Song Adventures

Full piano score for students who are ready to 

perform with the piano accompaniment.

MP3 #le downloads.

Professional, mixed and mastered 

accompaniment tracks for home practice 

and performances. 

Tracks provided with and without melody 

guide to assist students singing at home.

Select songs include bonus band tracks for 

exciting performances.

Backing Tracks (sold separately)
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Songs and Studies for Kids! Introductory A

40 pages, 8.5x11, B&W print

Introductory A was developed for students ages 6 to 8 who are 

new to music lessons and are developing pitch accuracy. This 

level features Solfège Studies that incorporate both solfège and 

lyrics, and First Song Adventures by Donna Rhodenizer that are 

crafted for young singers to enjoy while developing independent 

singing skills.

This songbook complements the FULL VOICE Introductory 

Level Workbook. 

...The book introduces singing with 

the use of solfège and some basic 

elements of music theory. The songs 

are so much fun and the pictures are 

delightful. The songs come as lead 

sheets as well as piano score... I will 

be sure to get the next one for her 

when it is available!

Amazon Review
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Singing Legato phrases
Legato means smooth and connected. A phrase is a musical 

sentence that is sung in one breath.

1.  Legato Singing Challenge! I can sing Sleepy Sloths:

�� in 2 bar phrases.
�� in 4 bar phrases.

Singing Descending Perfect 5ths

Sleepy sloths

 DO  RE  MI FA SO
DO

SO  SO  DO DO   SO  DO

 SO SO SO SO SO  DO

1. Sing a major scale ascending and descending.

2. Sing the scale descending only.

3. Sing the following patterns.

a)

c)

b)

www.fullvoicemusic.com
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Songs and Studies for Kids! Introductory B

48 pages, 8.5x11, B&W print

Introductory B was developed for students ages 6 to 10 who have 

previous singing lesson or performance experience, or who have 

completed Songs and Studies for Kids! Introductory A. This level features 

Solfège Studies that incorporate both solfège and lyrics, and Song 

Adventures by Donna Rhodenizer, Glyn Lehmann, Ben Bowen and Linda 

Fletcher.  These songs o:er more singing and music reading challenges 

than Introductory A.

This songbook complements the FULL VOICE  Introductory 

Level Workbook.

I just had to write and say how 

much I appreciate and love using all 

your resources in my studio and 

with my singers. I've been using 

your songs and games for a few 

years now and you continue to put 

out new amazing content, great 

lesson ideas, age and vocally 

appropriate repertoire that I use all 

the time. THANK YOU.

Laura McLean
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YOGA FOXES
Singing and Moving

1. Look closely at the music below.

� Find the notes that are ascending.

� Find the notes that are descending.

2. Sing the song while exploring these movements:

 a) Slowly raise your arms above your head as the 

 notes go up.

 b) Slowly lower your arms as the notes go down.

 c) Slowly move your arms side to side.

3. Can you sing this song while holding one of the 

 Yoga Fox poses?

4. Can you sing this song balancing on one leg?

Fun facts: Foxes are usually active at night because that’s when their prey is active 

and humans are not. Foxes will usually run away when they see a human.

www.fullvoicemusic.com



Waiting for the Moon by Ben Bowen (FVM-WFMD)

Composer Mr. Ben calls this song “a summer lullaby when it is too 

light out to fall asleep.” An expressive contemporary song with calm 

lyrics and a gentle feel. Ages 10 and under.

Hummy Hummingbirds by Donna Rhodenizer (FVM-OWSD)

A lovely melody about unique little birds. This song is perfect for learning to sing in 

harmony with simple call-and-answer phrases. Ages 12 and under.

Song Download Packages feature one song with teaching strategies, 

sheet music, and backing tracks with and without melody guides.

Did you enjoy these sample pages? Here are more fun resources to explore!

Children’s Songs of Praise (FVM-CSPP)

A collection of 12 sacred songs for young singers by Linda Fletcher. Suitable 

for solo, duet, and choral performances. Includes optional harmonies and 

additional parts for C instrument soloists. All ages.

Available separately as:

Print book, PDF download, MP3 backing tracks.

FULL VOICE Podcast for Voice Teachers

Sharing pedagogy, business strategies, and best practices for your voice studio. 

Listen on YouTube, Spotify, Apple Podcasts, and more.

www.fullvoicemusic.com

happy singing!


